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Inspection 
plan would 
create fee 
By KATIEVANA 
Cityedi1or 
The Board of Zoning and Appeals will 
discuss a plan tonight that would inspect 
apartments, homes and residence halls at 
least every three :years -adding on a fee for 
home owners. occupants and apartment 
complex owners. 
12 pages 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 12 
The proposed ordinance is meant to 
maintain upkeep and proper maintenance 1o 
the residential units in Charleston so 
residential housing won't fall in1o disrepair. 
But the chaige for occupants and owners 
concerns some realtors. 
The board will meet at 1 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers of the Municipal 
Building, 520 Jackson Avo. 
SCOTT PAINTER/staff photographer 
John Kohl discusses a proposed bylaw change that would have re:.rved eight on-campus seats for students in residence halls during 
Wkdnesday ~ Student Senate m .. ting in Thomas H>ll. The plan was voted down 20-5. 
Inspections ""'uld cost a building owner 
$40 for each housing unit. 
Fratemities, sororities, student houses and 
all resident halls would pay an additional $3 
per occupant along with the stardard $40 fee 
per building. 
Senate kills new voting proposal 
The ordinance's language seemed to 
indicate each apartment unit would be 
cha~ged $40, ..nile residence halls and greek 
court dwellings would be cha~ged one $40 
fee and then $3 per occupant. 
No one from the zoning board was 
available for comment Wednesday. 
"The theory is good -to eliminate slum 
landlords- but it could be very costl:,~" said 
Bill Leland, a Charles1on l0al1or. 
Some apartment complexes hove as many 
as 130 units. Iftheyare charged $40 per each 
unit, the fee could add up to $5,200 every 
three :years if the apartment meets building 
See ZONE page 2 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Stu:lent government edi1or 
The Student Senate Wednesday night 
vo.ted 5-20 against a b}daw change which 
would set aside eight of the 11 on-campus 
senate seats 1o students living in residence 
halls. 
Many senate members said their main 
concern was the last paragraph in the 
proposal that stated if a senate member 
""'uld move, he or she would still represent 
the students that elected them. 
Senate member Jeff Zilch said he thought 
the last paragraph was an oxymoron. 
'This is not only stated in the b}'iaws that 
it can't be done, but it's an oxymoron," 
Zilch said. "This is stated in the entire 
bylaw simply that these people are 1o be 
elected to represent a certain district and 
the way they can do that is by living in that 
district. It makes it an unpwposeful b}'iaw." 
Senate member Jason Stipp also agreed 
the b}daw is not the best way 1o diversify 
the senate. 
'1 cannot stand the fact that I hove to hold 
sorneone's hand to hove democrac:,~" Stipp 
said. 'That's not a democratic society." 
An audience of about 30 students, mo;tly 
students from residence halls, attended the 
meeting in support of the b}daw. 
One member of the audience, former 
senate member John Kohl, said he 
supported the bylaw change because it 
would help the senate become more 
,.presentative. 
"(The senate) is generally a white studlnt 
body being represented," Kohl said. '1 'm 
rot saying this is the cure-all. It's bringing 
up conversation ... it's a start. The status quo 
is not correct and we need to make 
changes." 
Throughout the meeting, the question 
was brought up of whether the bylaw 
change was anti-greek. 
"We have a group ofpeope who are very 
well organized who take advantage of it. 
Don't take that in a bad way;' Kohl said. '11 
shouldn't be an issue of greek verses non-
See SENATE page 2 
Union 
rejects new 
contract 
World Wide Web gives students total access 
By KATIEVANA 
City editor 
Locked-out union ·workers 
Wednesday made it clear they 
were not going to accept 
Trailmobile's final contract 
proposal. 
"We may dio:uss it but we 
made it clear we are not going 
1o accept it" said locked-out 
worker Roger Robinette, 
chainnan of the community 
service for the union. 
Trailmobile made minor 
improvements on the em-
ployee pension plan and 
enhanced the cost savings 
bonus plan to guarantee a 
quarterly pa:,<>ut but it was the 
See TRAIL page 2 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Organization and pelSonal World Wide Web 
pages are both growing in popularity and 
becoming more common at Eastern, according 
to Harty Nelsen, director of academic 
computing. 
Nelsen said students and accredited 
organizations can put home pages on the web 
through his office. 
Students and o~ganizatio1'6 can take advantage 
of the web'swide .. preadgrowth, Nelson said. 
'The web reaches 30 million people;' he said. 
"(That's big) for the (public relations) com-
plnent." 
Nelsen said many universities including 
Eastern have home pages on the web so 
prospective students can learn about the 
university from horne computers. 
The web can also be used by the different 
departments at Eastern, he said. 
"If :,<>u're the athletic department :,<>u can 
post calerders so that students can easilyfmd out 
when events take place," Nelsen said. 
Another advantage to the web has also 
recently surfaced. Through the web, students at 
Eastern can take a full-credit physics cour.;e -
from Oregon State University. 
Several courses are also otrered at Eastern that 
'' 
I think lhe biggest advantage is for the alumni. This way they can always keep in 
touch w~h us." 
use the web as part of the class. Course 
schedules and assignments can be posted, and 
students and teachers can talk through e-mail. 
Student organizations are also creating their 
own pages to inform people about their group. 
Aaron Gerlach, political director for the 
l.e!bians Ga~ Bisexuals and Allies Union, said 
that the page is set up 1o let Eastern students 
learn more about the organization. 
.. The main pwpose was for students at Eastern 
1o fird out one, that we're here, and two where 
we meet and what we talk about" Gerlach said. 
But the LGBAU is also using its page for 
communication with other universities. 
"(Our page) opens communication between 
our groupandotrerschools," he said. 
The page has produced results. Gerlach said 
some students at Eastern have contacted the 
page as well as a web surfer in South Carolina. 
Eastern's Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Nu 
fraternities and The Wesley Foundation also are 
using home pages to im}:tOYe communication. 
-Mike Pilan, 
Sigma Nu president 
"I think the biggest advantage is for the 
alumni," said Sigma Nu President Mke Pilan. 
"This way they can alwa~ keep in 1ouch with 
us." 
Pilan said the web page, which is about a 
month old and still under construction, is going 
to be updated with news about the fraternity and 
up:oming events. 
Lambda Chi Alpha President Kevin Pike! said 
his f!8temity's home page was set up a few ~ars 
ago. He said the page offers various infonnation 
such as the chapter's his1ol:)l newsletter and facts 
about the fraternity. 
Wesley Foundation Direc1or Tony Soper said 
communication with students was the main 
reason for creating the Foundation's home page. 
Several other organizations at Eastern have 
also created their own pages, and Nelsen said 
three new pages were set up Wednesday. All of 
the student-organization horne pages can be 
accessed through Eastern's home page at 
http://www•iu.edu. 
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No survivors in 757 plane crash 
PU'EltTO PLATA. Domwcao Rqablil: (AP) -
\\'CI<ba!!-. llwb md ~!oat& d!tm, lddtiS m 
!l1llmblt rafts p>lltd - - 100 bodies from a.. 
deep...- of lbo Alllab< .. Wtdbtsday om.- a cmr-
.....s Jd Jo..w wall Gomla- cnsbtd rib 189 
p«<l11ot lboont 
n.n -..n DO ap of "'"""""' ll!ld m. c:mse ol 
ibe. CllUh wu umltwaA-
lbe~ 7S7 wasCIU),.a.. _....,..fiom 
a.. Clli>bno .. 1\ltld.oy 111p wlla> u cnsbtd abom 
12 miles oorthoul ofilul ocaDSlde rB«t. 
'lbcR wtre ch&ra>& ...,.,._"'"'who opeBll.'d lhe 
"'t, <ltrmaA lour opeBIOf sud !bo Ow · "can lir-
lme, AJu Tnmsparte de tawm,.,.,•'. was teq sHe. 
""'""' kaocd !he aucrall &om a Turbsb rompmy. 
Bugawr But !kD. Hector ltoDW1, di!Ktor of the 
coomuy's c1w aVIaboo •&eDC)', said Alu wu ool 
Cdf sJ.t. bfclute II dx! DOl ftD lbe pbrlr-
Ao .. md - -.11 by ""' u.s. Coast Gami md 
OOIIIIIIICID ouiJwy OD Wtd>le1day IIII!IOd up ooly 
cklm fiom ""' u-cnll 
"You can - 11 lraa SO boclleo llolllllg. It doesn't 
loot lik• IUIYbocly would bue IUlViv<d th~" said 
Coast Ou.W be!Joopttr pllol Scon Mallh<ws. 
At least IOj boditt ,...,.. reeoveml. U.S. ofliaals 
•11d. A Dommican ciVIl defense offidal, Domingo 
AniONO Varps. uid late Wednesdoy as OWlY as 126 
boditt had \leel1 found 
Tho au .. an:h wu suspended 11 night&ll and was 10 
resume Thlusdly, allhct18)1 a Coast Gum! cutter coD-
thule<l patrolJina Uwo cruh 1110, said P<tty Officer Junes 
Elliou m San Juan, Putr1o Rico. 
Boeq spokOIIIWI Old: Kemy sa~<l the plane - the 
IIOCOGil ~ 7)7 ........ 10 cmh - ..... built in 193.5. 
Ao A "ri " AriDos BoeiD! 7.57 mshod Dtc. 20 as 
it appmacb<d Cab. Calombla, killing 160 pt<>plo. 
f1ilh1 JO I , operated by AW. IDOk off fnllll doe 
Paulo Pl.m lm-rino•l Airport a:.oat U:4.5 p.m. 
00:45 p.111. EST) Taesdly in a~ aizL h R:do<l.., 
altllude of 7.000 ""' md appeaed .. nda ..,._ .. 
.-- n•h• as iC IUJ1Iio& bxk. bdcu ~in& doWII. Om.= alfiaals said.. 
Tbe ci\-il n'lllicn clirKtar sol lhe pilat ...tiDed ilw 
be - .... mpn! 10 """"' Pilla. md lhe last "'"""" from a.. cnw was "SI>Dd by." Roman's ........_bow· 
t'\..,._ was c!ispued by m air IIIffic .-oller oo duly 111 
!bo tower Wednesday md by Maj. Aim Ari.u BI1Uo, I 
member of a commiU.O usignocl by tile COUillly'l Ci\11 
A.....-us Ofli<:e 10 im'Hligorlhe aash. 
"Be just c:alled in ., air traffic COilllOllers his poo. 
lion IIIII !beD lhe aircn1l ctiuppoored from a.. ......... 
wdlhe a>lllrl>lle<, wbo rofused ., g;--. his ........ 
• AD 1bo co ,;. ation was IIOilDII," Arias Bodle 
said. "In DO ,,., ctid a..y speak olau aoagaq w 
Bouud for frulkfan IIIII Bes:tio, ibo Bilgtm.ir piiDe 
,.. .. cb<>seo 11 lhe bsllllilmo 10 ~ a Boeins 767 
0'1\-ood by Alas w!Dch clo\'O!lopod mocbmicol lnluble, 
J)ominiaa ollicials said. 
Bilga>air's-. Gulperi Ptri, loU Tbe A>IOOIIod 
Press doll Alas bad asked Bilgooair to lease the plaat 
boccause anolher plane, a 767, bad ttchnical trouble. 
Tbe plme wu leased llle.day nigjn 1D Alas, Pori .,.jd. 
She oho wd there was a report lhll lighhliag way 
bave siiUck lhe jetliner, but investigaton wd no Cl\lle 
had boeo determined 
Au Alu employee, speaking oa coaditioa or 
IDDD}'IIIily, .. jd !he 767 bad probleJru wilb its L1.IJd.ing 
gtar. Mochanies 111'fle wolking oa Ue ainnft at !he 
Puerto Plata :urpcn WodDoscby. 
SENATEJi-poJUM --
Tbe Dally Lutem News 
Senate votes to break 
federal farm subsidies 
WASHlNGTOS (AI') - Tbe 
Seoale •ot•d Wednesday 10 
break tho decades -old blll< 
bonr..,a farm pncos aod &•'"· 
..,....,. - ... 1"'111& -
en IIISifld a ...,.. of liRd bm 
dtclmllla pa)'1D<liU. 
The acboa could lead "' the 
~-.ansa! mel of Will J>II)'DIODU. 
The 64-12 •oee came dt<pin. 
1 lut-ducb fi&bt mostly by 
Mulwutero Democnu wb.o 
WI-Died to u vc at leut some 
co..-bOII bonrooo pncos aod 
pi)'DIODII Tweaty Domouats 
jaoaed tho Dli)CI'Ity 
Oppoooau c b.ara•d thu 
Ropub!Kaos wore of&rills 'ftl-
fue to Carmen wlule culnDg 
CDODt)' ror edUCIUOA, IC.hool 
lunchtt 1Dd btahb ••• for tho 
poor 
In txchanae for less govtJD-
ment 1upport. controls over 
most planhns deciSions would 
end. alons wath requirements 
th" acru be 1dltd Frwl from 
those controlt, backers say. 
Conners will pro1per, planting 
every free ocre ood abipping 
pn the world over 10 ftod. 
Domocnu had a less opti-
IIDSD< ,,.,., SOJUIB fmDen wiD 
be p\'011 belly IRUIIS up front 
a11.d loft defeiHoless. Seoale 
Miuocity Lnda TvUl O....:hk, 
0-S.D~ called tho o.-edlanl • 
"mgic mJSial;e.. 
"'This bill COIII<S at a 11111t wboo 
agncullure is 111 1r11DS1tioa," soid 
Sen. Did Lugor. R-IAd., cbair-
llllll o! tbo Set~ate Asncllltur• 
CGmmitttt ... lt 1s becomiu! 
mucb boller lllld much 
aroogu." "'F maanrill fiDa11y 
plant Car the uwket IIIII 001 tho 
gove.mme..nt... sa ad Senate 
~jorily Leader Bob Dole, R-
Km. 
"'m paiJeDoe IIIII JtiSO''m!DCO 
bave resulle.d in lbo :.:;rm-
cmt changes ia agri pol-
icy since Iowa's Heuy Wallace 
was secretary of agric·ulture 
uuder FOR." Both sonalors 
were headed for some beavy 
campaigning in thai farm state, 
where the bill is popular. 
Another GOP presidential con-
lender, Sen. Phil Gnmm. R. 
Teus. wu campaisoin& in Iowa 
and did not •o~. 
pe.et. u sbould be aa uaue or wb.o s peDtd lS DO d1 !CUSS1CG ed DO ODt talked 
ID their cCP'!SWrnts "' AAdersoll said.. 
D.OA-RIUtt IDtaltiU at 1be ~NdtDl liadduu JJmOUDCed. ttae uute recett"ed 
mon thm 600 Pgo•tures for tbe A.mtn.t 
ptritim 
Aau Ccmrn•tt:H n&lu-w 
Boa A 1 ...,., co-<ndllor of tho bfbw 
cbmae wd alllooup be wu cbuppoimed 
With lbo ,-. be was allll pleaocd wttb m. 
lblc--. 
In o<hoJ ...,..., lattrneu Wet <day: • Dl\"e C1me., a dollar -...ce CODJallllll 
for tho Amencao Reel C1ou. utcl tb• 
spDll!! bloocl *''" will be tho wed< of Fell. 
19. 
8 The senate appro•-ed Brua ADdencm, 
Aron Griffio aod Kelly Browt1 lo th 
faculty/SIIIIIeo! S.Ute Sub Commm.._ 
• Smclem Vice I'RmleDI for Acackmic 
Affms Amy Dtcker Aid the Collqo of 
Ans a:nd Rnm•nitiH will be bavi.n&: a 
cuter day March 7 
-rbt. wont lluos thot could have hap- • Tho ...,..., appo\-..1 Co.MD Jooos u a • Stud••• Body Prutdut l•hc belle 
ZONE,.-pog••~----
c.'Ode rtqW<tmeDIS Ilia< ,.'01114 
abo be oddl!looal IDSptcbOD 
coots ... ...,. lllllt a - OCCIIpiDl 
DI0\-..1 - tho 1DIII - ... IIDIII 
OCQIITODa 111 mmy o!foCIII!piiS 
.... -The S3 r.., could adcl up oo 
campua In S teveasoo Hall, 
where tbue cal\ be • ~
of370 students "' doe ball, the 
110ta1 coot would be about S!J.50 
for aD ""' •tudaltl iucludmB ""' iolllal S40 (« 
Willwn Schnack<~ cbrociDr of 
Uwver11ty Hou1ing lltd Dillin! 
Servace1. it noi sure on tbe 
1mpact of the ordina nce to 
Easltm. 
"It aouads Wee 11 would have a 
Wge lllljiiCI OD Eastml, but I'll 
ba1.-.m do some ,.,.. m<arcb ., 
liDd out ""' fac:a.. he Uld. 
f'IOpert)' OWDIB'I Would U\'e 
to <amply wilh zaoia& buildins, 
popmy mC'''H"'¥"ft, plumbm&, 
decttical. mechanical 1Dd Ill)' 
othu applicable laws. orcll-
IWICH., codes aod staDdarda, 
aaading to the anliaaoco. 
-n..t coakl got a>stly, If a..y 
elw>g codes, (the-> ......w 
~>.n-. to .mm an a.. c:1wJa<s by 
m. next year," Ldaod said. 
The inspoctioo would pn>duce 
a Cmilican. or Oowpoocy thai 
would havo ID be reoowed wbeo 
-ul properties cballgod owners 
or at doe sale or non-rental prop-
erties. Tho certificate would bt 
requir~d before: the occupants 
moved into the resideocy. Units 
would have 10 ba\~ a ce<lificote 
in order to ba\~ city wa.ter ser .. 
VICe, according to m. ordin.mce. 
!'he Dally Eastern News 
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TRAI Lfl-pog• """ 
woe ;,.... rehashed, Robmette Slid 
"'Tho 6oal proposal is OJI the toblt, but we will 
eontinut to D<!otiate lhe labor diSpute 1f oecu-
sory," said E.d Kmaedy; butoao rttour<tt maoaser 
for Tnilmobilo. "We are mor• tbao w111toa to talk 
to the union .. • 
Nozotatioos with federal modator Tom Heuy 
between locke(-oul worken. ttptutDied by 
Uoitod Paper Woden lnteroauooal Loca1 7j71, 
aod Trailmobile ollicWs took place Tl><sday aod 
Woclnosclay and are moeba& as11n toclay 10 ao 
uodisclosod location. 
"Once again we asked the oompaoy 10 end tho 
lod: out and continue to negotiate, and once •s•m 
the company inlonned w th•y would to.l<e II mlo 
consideration," •aid unioa pr .. ulcnt Gary Colhnl 
in a prns release. 
The union held an all-wember 1nformouonal 
m .. ting Wednesday and will hold UlOiher Frid1y 
in tbo Westfielcl gym to k .. p m<Dlbors up to dale 
"Tho bargaining COIIIDllll.., IJ JOID! IO IDfOno 
members (F ridly) on wbal tbo compaoy proposed 
aod when (!he wnoa) stands oow, • Rob ~~~ell• wd 
'' Once again we asked the ~ I~ end the lock Ol( and oonlilJe kl rtel!j(& 
ate, and once again the company 
I tbmed US they waid take d i1to Clli1Sider3-
llon' 
- Gll'f Collins 
Union president 
"There wert about 600 people II the m .. ting 
aod they w<re told of monetary optioos and about 
the c1ty council m .. ting," said Lury Abernathy, 
medaa spokesman for the union~ 
About 1,000 workers have been locked OUI or 
Tn.i.lmobile since Jan. 21. The workers are negoti-
ahDS for a ne:w economic package and overtime 
btoe.fiu. Tnilmobile workers have aol bad a woge 
UlCl'tiJt! m four years.. 
·~e~otianons an on go~, there bas booo ao 
coosotidltioos or agroomeots, Abemalloy added. 
Polar Bear 
Bouquet 
$32.50. 
Roses and Othef Valenme's Day Amlngements 
Aslowas$15 
Balloon Bouquets as low as $13=11 
• rs ~ Noble Flower Shop · 503 Jefferson · 345-7007 
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Candidate points to experience 
Eastern experience, love for job put her at front, she said 
By BETSY COLE coaching basketball, softball and Hilke. said that the process of 
Administration editor volle}'ball. She was also involved fund-ra1s1ng 1s lmked to alumm 
Barbara Hilke said her famil-
iarity with fund-raising at Eastern 
makes her a strong candidate for 
the executive director of develop-
ment. 
Hilke, the first of five candi-
dates to be intetviewed for the 
position, said Wednesday her 
.. love for the university and 
awareness of its needs" put her at 
the front of the pack of candi-
dates. 
Hilke is Eastern's Foundation 
Executive Officer, who is in 
charge of raising moneyforalum-
ni. The responsibilities for the 
executive director position 
include planning. organizing, 
directing and administrating uni-
versity fund-raising programs. 
Hilke has had a wide range of 
experience that fmally led her to 
Eastern. She taught economics. 
political science, geography and 
history in an Eastern Oregon high 
school enrolled with 24 students. 
Then she obtained a back-
ground in physical education and 
coaching in Gasper, Wyo., by 
in student setvices there. she said. because they are prospechve 
Hilke came to Eastern to coach donors. By taking an "interest 
and served as the women's bas- inventorY' of Eastern students 
ketball coach for 14 :,rears. Later and assessing their activities and 
she was assigned to coordinate associations made dwing college, 
Eastern's Centennial Celebration, th~ alumni office can present 
the I 00-year anniversary of the functions to attract thore students 
school. back to campus later in life, she 
"I put the Centennial Gele- sai?,. . . 
bration together out of the De- The Foundehon has worked 
velopment offiCe," she said. . ~th alumni ~ ~ ~ed to ~on-
Hilke sa.id the state appropnat- tmue that relatwnship, she said. 
ed $4 000 for the celebration, and Hilke said the biggest c hal-
the Development office raised lenge she would face if granted 
another$121,000. the job would be dealing with the 
Hilke said it is pos~ble to col- small staff, but her leadersh1p 
lectcontributions. st~e would be an asset. Being a 
"In the past six months, over hard worker sh~ could use her 
$53,000 in undesignated monies example to mohvate others, she 
have been generated through said. . 
estates," Hilke said . .. Donor· gen- .. I'm not above making sorne-
erosity, through their wills and one coffee or go in§ to make 
estates, creates a great opplrtuni- c opie:s for someone. she sa1d. 
tyforthis institution." "We all need to work together." 
Hilke added that 81 percent of Hilke said that at some point 
people who draft a will do not one has to call the shots, but there 
leave their assets to a charity. "It's has to be a level of respect. She 
our hope through education that described herself as being from a 
Eastern donors will act different- team background, ...nere comple-
1:,~" she said. menting others and saying thank 
Edgar's Amtrak proposal 
could see fast passage 
SPRJNGFlELD (AP)- A plan 
proposed by Republican Gov. 
Jim Edgar Wednesday to elimi-
Mteonesmte~oo~~dAmtrak 
route and scale back setvice on 
three others could have an easy 
ride through the Legislature. 
OffiCials from both parties say 
the proposal is a workable solu-
tion for continuing state-subsi-
~d routes from Chicago to St. 
Louis, Garbordale and Quincy. 
A once-a-day train between 
Chicago and Springfield, which 
had the lowest ridership of all the 
affected routes, would be elimi-
Mted. 
All had been mrgets of federal 
cuts last :,rear that put the burden 
of paying for the trains on the 
state. 
Edgar's plan includes fare 
increases, setvice redu=tions and 
increased state subsidies. Com-
munities would play some part in 
operating depots. 
.. This will allow us to continue 
. .. providing the necessary trans-
portation net1>0rk throughout the 
state oflllinois," Edgar said. 
The proposal grew from talks 
among the gove1110r, a bipartisan 
legislative task force, representa-
tives of affected communities. 
and officials from the lllinois 
Department of Transportation. 
"Tie fact that Democrats were 
consulted will help," said Steve 
Brown, spokesman for House 
Minority Leader Michael J.VIad-
igan, D-Ghicago, who predicted 
the prof<"al will pass. 
The state would provide $6.5 
million for the trains in fiscal 
1997, which begins July I. A 
$2.5 million short-term bailout to 
keep all four downstate routes 
alive until June is also a part of 
the plan. The House voted UP-8 
Wednesde y to approve the 
bailout. A similar proposal is 
before the SeMte. 
The state-subsidized routes 
supplement natioMl routes that 
also run through lllinois. Al-
though one Springfield train 
would be cu~ for example, a state 
mute origimting in St. Louis and 
twt1 national routes would contin. 
u. to rerve the city. 
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ea'lds 
Candlj 
Stu66ed-
tth i.»t a {s 
B attoons 
How does unity affect the community? 
1 . Entries should be 500 words or less 
Deadline is 4 p.I'Th feb. 16 
Bring entries to the newsroom in the 
Gallery of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Awards presented at the Miss Black EIU 
pageant Feb. 24 
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INTRODUCING 
ALL-U-CAN-EAT PASTA BAR $395 
New at Wrangler, Roast Beef 
From 4-8 pm on Mondays & Thursdays ,.. 
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4 types of pasta, 
3 different sauces, bread and salad. 
Only $2.75 for Seniors & Kids 
~~~ ~ 
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Cougill's silencing 
of locked out workers 
at city meeting unfair 
Mayor Dan Cougill's silencing of locked-
out Trailmobile workers at Tuesday night's 
city council meeting should send a strong mes-
sage to Charleston residents and voters. 
Twenty-five workers, represented by United 
Paper Workers International Local 7571 , 
attended the meeting to present their side of 
the lock out issue. 
About 1, 000 Trailmobile employees were 
locked out of work on Jan. 21 while negotiat-
ing a new economic package and overtime 
benefits with company owners. 
After the workers asked to speak to the 
council, Cougill said it "is not a forum for one 
side." He added it was "inappropriate" to dis-
-------- cuss the matter without 
Ed.ltOrJ·aJ both side.s pres_ent to defend theu- postllons. 
Cougill seems to 
ignore the fact that city council meetings are 
open meetings; they don't require invitations. 
It is not a forum for one or both sides of any 
local issue; it is a forum for Charleston citi-
zens and voters to voice their concerns - union 
members or not. 
After union members asked Cougill for a 
spot on the agenda, Cougill simply said he 
would "think it over." 
They were asking to speak as citizens - not 
as union workers. Every other Charleston citi-
zen should be aware that the mayor isn't will-
ing to listen to all residents. 
The workers, who helped in electing the 
mayor and have a say in his re-election, were 
not asking the council or the mayor to take 
sides. But even if they were asking for his sup-
port, they still have the right to be heard at the 
meeting. 
They and other non-union members only 
wanted to voice concerns about the lock out 
and its impact on the community. 
The mayor and council should have recog-
nized their concerns, regardless of their affilia-
tion. The mayor obviously dido ' t want to dis-
cuss an issue that has been affecting families 
and residents of the community for weeks. 
If Cougill runs for re-election, voters should 
recognize his quick willingness to ignore his 
constituents' concerns and cast their votes 
accordingly. 
'' today's quote 
Speech was given to the ordinary 
sort of man to communicate his 
mind. 
- Robert South 
American customs hard to learn, adjust to 
Six months have passed since 
l came from Japan to the United 
States las! May. As it is said, 
'"When in Rome. do as the 
Romans do." l am trying to fol-
low American customs. -but it is 
very difficult for me to do L--'~-'--­
everything l see Americans do. IKUYA KURATA 
Custom I lS to call each other . 
by our first name. The c.ustom is Guest columnist 
not usual, even among friends in 
my country, so it was strange for 
me to be called by me first 
name. But I am getting used to the custom. 
Custom 2 is to say "Hi" with a smile when I meet oth-
ers whom I do not even know. It is not the custom in my 
country, so it was difficult for me. But I am trying to do 
this. 
Custom 3 is to look at people's eyes. 1 should look at 
their eyes when I am talking with my American friends. 
To look at eyes is very impolite in my country, so this 
custom was very difficult for me to be.come accustomed 
to. But I am trying to follow this. 
Custom 4 i s to say "bless you" when someone. 
sneezes. I do not have this custom, so I try to say "bless 
you" when someone snee,zes. If nobody says it to me 
when I sneeze, it will try to say it to myself, such as 
''bless me, thanks me .... 
Custom 5 is to waste food. I tried to pick up a lot of 
food in the cafeteria, even if I could not eat all of it. I 
felt like I was not getting my money's worth if I did not 
take a lot of food. But I gave this up because I grew fat. 
So I try to take only the food that I can eaL 
Custom 6 is to throw a cigarette butt away on the 
road. I tried this because I though it was a pain in the 
neck to throw it away into an ash tray. I thought that 
somebody would pick it up or it would be gone natural-
ly. But I gave this up because I could not stay in the 
United States if a fire broke out. 
Custom 7 is not to dump trash into the wastebasket. I 
tried this because the next morning the trash would be 
cleaned up by the janitors. But I gave this up because I 
slipped on some trash which I myself .had not thrown 
away. 
"I want to fol-
low some 
good 
American cus-
toms, but I 
might not want 
to do all of 
them." 
Custom 8 is not to flush the 
toilet. I tried this because I 
thought that somebody else 
would flush it. But I gave this 
up because I regretted not flush-
ing it when I dropped my watch 
into the toilet. 
Custom 9 is to make a loud 
noise when I shut the door. I 
tried this because I thought that 
closing a door quietly was trou-
blesome . But I gave this up 
because I surprised myself by 
the loud noise when I shut the door. 
Cus-tom 10 is to listen to music at a loud volume. 1 
tried this because I wanted to listen to the music at full 
volume, so I did. But I gave. this up because it gave. me a 
headache. 
Custom 11 is to make noise when I was drunk at mid-
night. I thought it was funny to be crazy. But I gave this 
up because I get sick when I drink. It was not funny 
without the drinking. 
Custom 12 is to telephone others who I did not know 
at midnight. I thought that it was funny to make fun of 
others at midnight. But I gave this up because I was 
sleepy. 
Custom 13 is to sleep with a friend even if there is a 
roommate in a room. I thought that it might be exciting 
to be watched by a roommate. But I gave this up because 
I do not have a girlfriend. 
Thus, it is very difficult for me to follow some 
American customs. But I have noticed that some cus-
toms in the United States are the same customs in my 
country, especially the bad ones. 
I could realize the similarities and differences after I 
had left my country. That is, I could not have understood 
them if! did not come here in the United States. 
I have had a lot of experiences in a foreign country, 
America. I want to foUow some good American customs~ 
but I might not want to do all of them. 
Ilruya Kurata is a junior journalism major and a guest 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News 
Local Crisis Centers 
preach the good, bad 
of abortion to students 
your tur.1 truth to their clients. Regardless of the choice the client makes , the 
Crisis Pregnancy Center offers sup-
port to her through this hard time. 
Dear editor: 
I am writing you in response to 
the editorial, "Planned Parenthood 
is a needed service for city, univer-
sity" that ran on Feb. I. The artiele 
was inac.curate when the author stat-
ed, "The Crisis Pregnancy Centers 
in Charleston and Mattoon do offer 
pregnancy testing and counseling, 
but all advice discourages abortion. 
Women should hear all options and 
be given the right to choose between 
them ... 
I am currently the president of the 
Crisis Pregnancy Center Campus 
Outreach Organization here on 
Eastern's campus. Our organization 
works hand-in-hand with the Crisis 
Pregnancy Center of Charleston. I 
have-been an active member of this 
-
student organization for the past two 
years, and I have worked \\~th the 
volunteers at the Crisis Pregnancy 
Center. The women volunteers at the 
Crisis Pregnancy Center are highly 
trained peer counselors. When a 
client comes in for counseling, the 
counselor explains all of her 
options, including abortion, to her 
accwately and in gre~t detail. This 
is done so that when the client 
makes her de-Cision, it will be based 
on facts and not feelings. Once the 
peer counselor has explained all of 
he-r options, it is then up to the 
client to decide what route she 
would l ike to take. The counselor 
does not coerce the client in any 
way, nor does she make the decision 
for her. It is strictly the client's deci-
sion. The only motive the peer 
counselors have is to provide the 
Corrie Cunningham 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
Jocal. state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author. the author's 
address and telephone number must 
be included. If necessary, letters will 
be edited according to length and 
space at the discretion of the editori-
al page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
The DaUy L\ste.rn News 
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Program lets 
students study 
overseas 
Club to collect food 
Chapter celebrates Circle K week 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
C!IIIIJlUS editor 
A two-week study abroad 
program in Eastern Europe for 
maste.- of business administra-
tion students will be offered 
this snnnner. 
The program will feature 
lectures aod tonrs of business-
es in Poland, Hungary and 
Belgium, said Michael 
Wilson, instructor in the mas-
ter of business administration 
program 
The program will he offered 
dwing intersession and will 
run from May 17 to June 1. 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
The local Circle K chapter will 
sponsor a canned food drive 
Friday celebrating in coordination 
with Circle K International Week. 
Students and facul ty are 
encouraged to drop off canned 
food and other non-perishable 
food items at departmental offices 
by 1 p.m. Friday_ Members of the 
Circle K Club will collect the 
donated fond Friday afternoon. 
All of the food collected 
through lhe drive will he donated 
to the Charleston Food Pantry. 
Circle K International Week is 
an annual event celebrated by 
Circle K clubs around the world_ 
The main focus is on the organi-
zation's commitment service to 
their campuses and communities. 
Other activities that lhe organi-
zation has scheduled include a 
work night at The Depo~ a local 
thrift store, and a visit to a local 
nursing home to deliver Val-
entine's Day cards made by the 
club members. 
""Service is a good thing. 
Everyone needs to be helped," 
said Jill Rubeck. sen-ice commit-
tee chair_ 
The organization has approxi-
mately 20 to 25 members, 
Rubeck said~ Other activities 
sc.heduled for the organization 
include visits to various Kiwanis. 
Key Club, Builders Club and 
Circle K Club meetings . They 
will also attend a regional Circle 
K rally at Millikin University in 
Decatur. 
Reservatioos for the trip are 
going to be given on a first 
come. first sen~ basis for up 
to 25 students. The first 
deposit of $200 is dne by Feb. 
20, aod the trip is expected lo 
cost about $1,800 plus tuition. 
Applicatioos are available in 
Lumpkin Hall Room 325. 
RHA to discuss new ideas 
obtained through surveys 
The major focus of the trip 
is the economic development 
of Eastern Europe and of the 
recently formed Emopean 
Union, Wilson said. 
"One of the main focuses is 
on business as well as social 
conleXI aod development wi1h 
Eastern and other European 
countries," W-ilson said. 
"We're going to focus on a Jot 
of the themes of business." 
Allhough the main focus of 
the trip will he on business, 
Wilson said other non-busi-
ness subjects will also he cov-
ered. 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Association 
will discuss tonight ideas they 
received from hall couoselors' sur-
veys on how to impro\~ residence 
halls, saidRHA PresidentTJ. Frey. 
The RHA will meet at 5 p.m. 
tonight in the lobby of Carman 
Hall 
RHA distributed the surveys to 
all hall couoselors to get sugges-
tions on how RHA could impro\<e 
the halls. 
"Many of the counselors sug-
gested !hat RHA should work with 
the (University Board) or the 
(Black Student Union) in social 
gatherings to get to know each 
other better," Frey said. "I still ha'"' 
to meet with the adviser of both 
groups and talk about when we 
.shouJd organize the~." 
Frey said he has not received all 
the surveys from the counselors 
yet, but he hopes to have the 
remainder in hefure tonight's meet-
ing. 
Frey said RHA will also discuss 
the increase in demand for items in 
some residence balls such as 
microwaves aod recreational equip-
ment 
The idea of baying more equip-
ment was generated at a meeting of 
the National Residenc~ Hall 
Honorary executives when mem-
bers noted a greater demand for the 
items. 
Much of the trip will 
involve tours of local inatitu-
tions and businesses in the 
countries, as well as some free 
time for students, Wilson said. 
"'(There will be) various 
university lectures, many per-
taining to business."' Wilson 
said. 
Abused kids recant story 
Wilson said students will he 
able to eam a maximum of 
nine semesters hours in a com-
bination of MBA 5950, 5990 
and 5997. A written research 
paper is required for the credit 
In the future, tbedepanment 
is hoping to continue offering 
the study abroad program 
Thursday at 
CHICAGO (AP) - First come 
allegatioos of repeated child abuse 
!hat sound too horrific to he true; 
then the children recant 
That was the dilemma on 
Wednesday faced by prosecutors 
who have accused a Chic.ago 
father of repeatedly raping four 
children, feeding them vermin aod 
injecting them with drugs. 
Experts say iCs a common 
problem in child sex abuse cases -
Mother's. 
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$ 150 22"' Lite Longnecks 
$ 1 Bar Drinks F ~' 
lke, kebs.!.: !:~~.~!!!. ~ ~~. 
1J6t ~ ~ Teriaki Steak (, ~ J t:fJJ' Kabobs $1 ·~, 
SURPRISI YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern News 
(Deadline• 3 Business Days Before Ad Is to roro) 
• 
and it's what helps make them 
among the most dreaded cases 
medical and law enforcement 
authorities face. 
"It makes it hard to assess the 
kids' words because we know !hat 
they recant commonly when 
abuse is known to have occurred, .. 
said Theresa Reid, executive 
director of the American Pro-
fessional Society on the Abuse of 
Children. 
TheJwor(R) 
4: 15.1'!.,1 5. 1 o:oo 12 MonlteJ.! ..., 
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FREE SH 0 IV- Trampoline Records anist 
. ALEX LUMELSKY- 9:80p.m 
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Republican candidates stepped up 
their Iowa campaigning Wednes-
day as the battle for critical GOP 
caucuses entered its final stage. 
Steve Forbes used a shiny rac-
ing car as a prop to declare "grow-
ing momentum," while a dispirit-
ed Sen. Phil Gramm said he'll 
drop out if dealt another setback. 
" I think it is clear that if I don't 
get first, second, or third (m Iowa} 
that is going to knock me out of 
the race," the Texan told support-
ers in Des Moines, a day after a 
humiliating loss to conservative 
commentator Pat Buc-hanan in a 
Louisiana face-of!: 
At a campaign stop at Cedar 
Rapids later in the day, Buchanan 
was still relishing Tuesday's vic-
tory over Gramm which he called 
a "landslide victory ... in a state he 
had claimed as his own." 
"We beat him in his own back 
yard, •• crowed Buchanan. 
Coupled with a victory in the 
Alaska caucuses. Buchanan poinl-
ed out, "I'm the only fellow in the 
field with a 2-0 record." 
In the meantime~ front-runner 
Bob Dole courted Iowans from 
afar, staying in Washington to 
help bring to harvest long-awaited 
farm legislation. He told a Des 
Moines radio station th at " by 
day 's ena, we will have passed the 
most significant farm bill since" 
the 1930s. He said he would be 
back in Iowa c-ampaignin g on 
Thursday night. 
Iowa ~s GOP caucus on Monday 
will be the first national test of all 
the candidates' relative strength. 
And \vith the day fast approach-
ing, campaign activity picked up. 
Forbes, who like Dole and most 
other GOP candidates boycotted 
Tuesday's Louisiana contest out 
of deference to Iowa. conceded 
the possibility that the. Louisiana 
results had given Buchanan a 
boost here. 
"He's a formidable candidate," 
the multimillionaire publ isher 
said,. then tumed some of the 
harsh rh etoric he has used on 
other rivals on Buchanan. 
"He has a Fortress America 
mentality," Forbes told reporters. 
"He is pessimistic about our abili-
ty to compete in the world. I have 
faith in America. .. 
Forbes travelled to the National 
Sprint Car Hall of Fame to cam-
paign among local residents of 
Knoxville, a community about 40 
miles southeast of Des Moines 
and the site of the annual national 
sprint car races. 
Faculty cellist to perform tonight 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
Music professor Donald Tracy will present a cello 
recital at7:30 p.m. tonight in the Dvorak Concert Hall 
The fust part of the concert will include two unac-
companied works by John Price. The first piece, 
"Impulse and De\<iation," is based on African music, 
Tracy said. 
The second piece, "Ptah H}lllll," contains a sound 
similar to what ancient Egyptian lllllSic would sound 
like. 
After the intermission, Tracy will be joined by 
Thomas Le\kck on the violin and John David Moore 
on the piano. 
LeVeck is a former violinist for the St. Louis 
Symphony and Moore is an associate English professor 
at Eastem. 
Tracy received his undergraduate degree in music 
from the Easbnan School of Music in Rochester, N.Y. 
He also received his Master's degree from the 
University of Michigan. 
Tracy has also done other work at the Unn...-sity of 
Illinois at Url>ana. During the school year, he does free-
lance performances and teaches during the summa: 
Tracy's performance is sponsored by the Eastern 
Music Department. The next faculty recital will he per-
fanned by Christopher Smith, assistant professor of 
music, at 7:30p.m. on Feb. 29 in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Smith will be playing the bam. 
H appy Valen tine's D ay 
Ill Adults $3"' Kids under 5 eat FREE $2"' ages 6-12 ffii ~ Funds Allow Chi-Rhi Youth to attend camp ~ 
~  Attend the Connecticut game after the lunch!! ~ 
1!1
345-7849 345-7849 
RISTAURANT II-
BANQUET fACIUTY 
160Z. DRAFTS ~1.25 
~k~~ d:~ 
The Perfect Pizza. The Perfect Price. 
Serving Eastern 1/linois Un iversity & Charleston 
r--------------, 
1 1 Large S799 1 
: 2 Topping pi tax : 
1 Pizza us 1 I -=:...__ TO_ ..,.oa s , .oo _ ..,. I 
,.._ v~~(..:!'~~~-_... .J L--------------
Oh, don't 
wony. My 
RA. won't see 
you come up. 
or Not So H appy. . . 
Send a smack of love or hate with a Valentine's personal in The Daily Eastern News. 
Valentine's D ay Ads are available in two 
sizes. An appropriate red heart will 
appear in every ad! D eadline is 
February 9th, 1996. 
Watt ' t tl sbe 
sees my 
per sonal! 
lx1 ('5 .. ) 
Ross: Let's hook up! 
Love, 
Rachel 
lxl ('Y") 
Michael: 
Just Beat It! 
Yours, 
Usa Marie 
Wow! I think 
he really 
likes me! ;::..-_.-
l took her to 
Krackers only 
to find out she 
wanes to be 
friends. 
--
.Bring ad and payment to 
Student Publications Business Office. 
MLK Union G.tiJc:ry. AD ads must ~ 
in the: Business Office bv 2pm. Feh. 9th. 
Valrntine's Day ads will lx: published 
Wed., Feb. l4<h. 
The Dally £astern News 
Suhrit Dey, a mathematics professor and Yoga trainer. meditates in the upper 
room of his Charleston home. Dey learned Yoga at the School of Ancient 
Aryan Philosophy in Calcutta, India and brings his /mow/edge to about 45 
students, faculty and residents. Dey says that Yoga can help to find some 
inner peace amid the crashing waves of stress. 
'' 
0/Vaves of stress) disturb 
your sleep, they disturb 
your health and your emo-
tions. I'm having a vacation 
everyday. Each day 
must be enjoyed." 
Suhrit Dey 
Math professor and Yoga trainer 
'' 
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Sometimes Suhrit Dey says be can smell 
flowers in the dead of winter. 
This math professor's acknowledgement 
of floral fragrances doesn,.t come from 
LSD, PCP or any other hallucinogen. It 
comes from the School of Ancient Aryan 
Philosophy in Calcutta, India, where Dey 
was taught Yoga by one of world's finest 
masters of meditation. 
"(The school is) a beautiful place, sur-
rounded by lots of Mango trees and 
Bannynan trees," said Dey, who has taught 
at Eastern for 26 years. 
Dey learned to meditate under shady 
trees for nine months in 1961. He wasn't 
allowed to see anyone, and be could only 
eat certain foods aud wear special clothing 
during this "tough" period of ttaining. 
He learned the highest form of medita-
tion there. "Meditation finally leads to deep 
intense physical pleasure," Dey said in a 
whispery voice. "You feel that you are 
smelling flowers, although there are no 
flowers. This is not a dream, !his is reality. n 
Yoga. involves more than 1,000 positions 
that allow easy breathing and meditation. 
Historians have found people in meditation 
in the archaeological record as early as 
2500 B.C., Dey said. 
Dey says most people don't reach the 
highest state of meditation. Still, the Yoga 
be teaches on Mooday aud Thursday nights 
at the union can provide some welcome 
peace aud practical relief for the hectic lives 
of students, faculty and Charleston resi-
den1s, he said. 
''It's a stress-reliever audit helps me put 
things in perspective," said Jennifer Corbin, 
an Eastern sophomore in the advanced 
Yoga class. "It helps me put 1hings in per-
spective and realize they aren't as bad as 
they seem.·· 
Dey says that many people travel through 
life almost unconsciously, not taking time to 
enjoy the jomney. They're always thinking 
about when they'll eat, drink, and wotk, aud 
the waves of stress come crashing in. 
"They disturb your sleep, they disturb 
your health and your emotions," Dey said. 
Many individuals become controlled by 
life and usually live "as servants rather than 
masters.•• Dey said "'They're slaves of their 
mind and their instincts," Dey said. 
"Freedom is when you are doing things 
• 
M c K e e 
inlellectually. n 
While Dey doesn' t claim most people 
will be completely free from stress or anger, 
meditation can mal:e " these disturbances 
affect you in the very least." 
"Ninety to 95 percent of the time you 
won't get mad," Dey said. "Anger will be 
histOI)'." 
He said a number of America ~s other 
\-ices can be conquered as well 
"If we start teaching the students medita-
tion, the beer companies will go bankrupt, 
and the drug dealers will go out of busi-
ness." 
A person who spends time in meditation 
will not be able to injure himself by using 
hazardous beverages or chemicals, he said. 
Dey proposes that Yoga may help eradi-
cate the 'F's that appear on studen1s report 
cards. 
"When your mind is not distracted, you'll 
do well on tests," Dey said. 
For example, when Dey came to the 
United States in 1966, be had never studied 
physics. or chemistry, yet be earned a doc-
torate in aerospace engineering from 
Mississippi State University. 
Dey has wod:ed on several NASA pro-
jects, including the development of a tech-
nique to predict the motion of shockwaves 
in space. He also worked on research on 
cancer growth at the University ofBed:eley 
lab in 1983. 
''Meditation wipes the dust off the books 
(of the hmnan mind)," he said. "I'm not 
smarter than anybody. It's just that other 
thoughts are not bombarding me." 
To the skeptics of meditation, Dey says 
there is a science to the in\ljsible world. 
"There are millions of things you don' t 
see," Dey said. "You cannot see yom blood 
pressure. You can't see a plant drawing 
water from the earth, aud you can't see the 
air." 
Although Dey practices a form of 
Hinduism, he said that Yoga, which means 
union., is not a religious practice. 
"It has nothing to do with any religion," 
Dey said. ' 'This is a scientific philosophy." 
"You are made up of millions ofcellsaud 
when the family is working together, you 
can do remarkable 1hings." 
"I'm having a vacation everyday," Dey 
said. "Each day must be enjoyed." 
.ill 
Dey and his wife Roma meditate before their collection of sacred Hindu arti-
facts. Although Dey practices a form of Hinduism, he said that Yoga, which 
means union, is not a religious practice. "It has nothing to do with any reli-
gion," Dey said. "This is a scientific philosophy." His wife is his "colleague" 
in teaching the Yoga courses. 
lhUI>day, fellruary 8, 1996 The Dally Ea.stem News 
8 classified advertisin 
Travel 
SPRING SREAK!! Spend your 
Spring Break on the beaches 
of Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 be-d· 
rooms villas available. Sleep 
6-8 Pe-ople-. Across the- street 
from the- beach!! $75041050 
per week. Call 800-86<1-6762 
for more informa6on. 
2/ 16 
Hel(l Wanted 
USEO CO's The area's large-st 
se-lection of use-d CO's, cas-
settes. conceri T-Shins, and 
vi deo games. We buy. sell, 
and trade. Music exchange-
5 t2 N. 19th st. Mattoon. 234-
3668 
516 <$~C~RTO"I~S~E~s~A"I~P~s-.ATIR~ING! 
Students Ne-eded! $$$+Free 
Travel (Cari bbean, Europe, 
Hawaii!) Seaso-nal /Pe-rmanent. 
No Expe-r. Ne-cessary. Gde-. 
9 19-929-4398 ext C1038 
219 
AJ.A5KA•"""',..,S;;TU""DE""'r<T"'JO"BS"'"!;;;G<eat 
$SS! Thousands of jobs available. 
Male / Fema l e 
RoomtBoard/Transport often ~ 
vided. No Exper. Nee. Gde.. 919-
933-0! 88 ext. A t038 
219 
"N"'O'"RT""'H"'ER"N"'M"'I"'N"'NE"'S"O"'T"'A'-S0 EP-
ARATE BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
CAMP Pursuing energetic. car· 
ing, upbeat individuals wno wish 
to participate in our incredibly 
positive camp community. 
Seeking cabin counselors who 
can also instruct in one or more 
··traditional'" camp activities 
including Kayakiog. Horseback. 
Gymnastics, Sailing, Wiklemess 
Trippi ng. Also Unit leaders. 
Program and Trip DirectotS. 
Cooks. and Office. MAKE A PHE· 
NOMENAL DIFFERENCE IN 
THE LIFE OF A CHILO AND 
EXPERI ENCE ONE OF THE 
MOST REWARDING SUMMERS 
OF YOUR LIFE. See us at the 
Job Fair on Feb. 15th or Contac:c: 
Thunderbird. (3 f4)567 -3167. 
-orror7.rr~<Noo~c.YI5 CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED! 
Indiana YMCA Camp seeking 
enthusiastic. camg r.dividuals to 
spend a summer making a differ· 
ence. In Special need of bi:e per· 
son, waterfront diredor and male 
staff. Cal Elizabe<h. 581-3858 
2.'9 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED SUM· 
MER 96. Part Place. Fumished, 
Air, 137/month. CaU 348-8546. 
Ask for Megan 
'4"N"'e"'e"D"Eo"'T"'o"s"u"B"LE"'A'socE ~' 
Summer 96. Close to Campus. 
Cal 34!>-4796 
2J8 
<s;;u"BLES"""SO""R,..N°EED""'E'"O"'I b"'drm, 
Summer '96. Near Can'9us. Call 
345-3570. 
fFEMAL£C'ii""e<srrui08lES"""s:?OR;;o;N;;;EED'c.'~ 
i'nmediatefy for Spring & Summer 
semesters. 1 block from ~us. 
Rent negotiable. Call235-6102. 
2123 's~u~B"L"E"s"s"o~R"'N"'E"'E"D"'E"D~sum· 
merl96 foe a spacious efficiency. 
AU Util ities included. Close to 
campus. CaD .Jason at345-9846 
-;;u..,o.m.oo<nc-::::Y'6 FEMALE SUBLESSOR needed 
for this summer to share nice 4 
bedroom apartment close to cam--
pus. CaJI Dawn at 345-9758 if 
i'lterested. 
<s'nUBiimLEOlSSffiOiiR;-;;;Nl5E£C.OniEOrO'n;fo<;;-;:s~· 
mer (5115-8115) to share house 
with 2 females. Own room; close 
to campus; rent negotiable. 348· 
0379 
2114 
s<;;u"M"M"'E15R'S"U'"B"'LE"SS""O"R"N""EED-
EO. Own room. Close to ~us. 
CheapRenLCall348·1n5 
2115 
For Rent 
DELUX TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT locate.d between 
campus and shoppin for mature. 
non-smokers 210.00 each, low 
utilities. Quiet environment, ref. 
ceq. No Pets 348-0979 
•l -oB;;;EnD15Rno"'o"M"F'-u"RuNni~S~ 
APARTMENT 345-5048. Before 
6:00. 
2J8 5"~B'"E'"o"R"o""o"'M"H"o"M'"E"'.-..N7ewly 
remodeled. 1409 9th s l Must 
see. $ 185 a month plus utiities. 
708-386-3240. 
314 '2'B~E~D~R~OO~M0Huo><u;;S~E00fu~r03~to4 
tenants.: 2 bedroom apartment. 
tO month Sease. Cal Kim at 346-
3583 for more info. 
Y13 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ------------
Ad to read: 
UndefCiassffieation d: _____________ _ 
Expiaticncode{o11iceuse~---------
l'e<'SOO acc<¢ngad. _____ .eo. ....... ___ _ 
... wmtslda~ Anxu!t<bd--, __ _ 
Pa)mE<1l: 0 Cash 0 Ooedo 0 o.dit 
20 cents per word first day ad N"t;S. 14 cents perW«d each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid 10 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per woni each conseo.~tive day. 15 word m.r.imum. 
Student ads musl be paid fl advance. 
DEADLIIE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCfi'TIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
I THURSDAY 
For Rent 
1 AND 2 BDRM. APTS. STil l 
AVAilABLE. CAll OlDETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 34~533 
2123 i:Nii'E"EDi'lf6rsO"ruffiiDilE'>NfiTS~fir.:rs<it-;;h....., 
across Lantz Gym on 2nd sl Six 
bdtm 2 baths 2 kitchen's W & 0 
10 month Lease call after 4 pm 
345-6868 
Yl4 
'N"'I c"E"'."c"L"o:<s:;;E,-,t;:occca:::m::p::u::'s, fur· 
nished houses for ·96·"97 school 
year. Twelve4 month lease. 
$2 tO.OOfmonth. Call 345-3t 48. 
516 
"M"'IC"R"o"'w."''A"'""'E'F"'O"'R"RE""NT."- CA"' R-
LYLE RENTAlS 348-n46 
516 
0LTiiN"C"O'-L"NW:lW'Q?i?iono>p>.I;;;N"E'i'Ti>R"EEE. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS. BALCONIES, AIR, 
POOL, SUNOECK. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE· 
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345· 
6000 
516 
'ON"""E"B'"ED""Ruovo'-MT'iAi>PT'i"Si;',<F;;a011 '96. 
QUIET, mature persons. All \.11§.. 
lies paid. 1 Bdrm $365-1 person. 
$200 per person-2 people. 11 112 
month teases. Unfurnished. Call 
345·6759 leave message. No 
Parties! 
516 
'2"'. 3" B'"E"'D"R"o'-o'-M""H"'o"u"s"'E'<s. 213 
bedroom apa.rtmenl good loca-
tion. excellent condition. 348· 
5032 
2128 
DMU'C'iAi5RTTH>i'UITR;;-;;MAiAiiNi<O;;;RrAi1PPiART· 
MENTS N.ow Leasing for 96-97 
school year. Furnished. 12-monfl 
lease 34>2231 
516 
0BEA,...UTFU'ffii""u.r<y1'1oruE"C"OilRA:rn"JEDffilfu<. 
nished apt, dose to EIU. For 2 
students, 12 mo. lease at 
$210/per person. Call348·7653. 
516 ;;N;;;O;;;W;-oR;;;ENT;mi;;;N;;;G-=;;o;;:ne~an;;:d0two 
bedroom apartments for '9~'97 
school year. Carty!e Apartments 
34&-n46 
516 
'>3'B'"E"o"R"o'iio'iiM..,H'iio'iiums<iE'.- 1,;306 
Fourth. Good location. $180 
each. 2 and 3 bedroom apart· 
ments north side of town. 345-
6621 
516 0lEA=S~I;;;N"G"F"O"R"'FALiiTTL-. <F..,;;;;;;,;;-;hed 
apartments. Excelent Condition. 
Good klcation, no pets. 345-7286 
219 
For Rent 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
very close to campus. 348-0673. 
96-97 year. 
... ., .. ,..-..,. ...... ,..,2115 2 BO. APT. FOR 2·3 GIRLS. 
Quiet building near EIU. 10 mo. 
lease. Call CAMPUS RENTALS 
345-3100 between 3-11 I"" 
"N"'ICE""LAR""'"'G"'E"'3"'BED""'R'"O"'O"'M...-'~. 
nished apartments lor either~ 
mer or 96·97 school year. Call 
345-3664 after 5:00pm. 
5"~A"P"A"R"T"'M""E"N"T"'s"'a::-o::r::os:s::-;:fr: 
Pemb Hal+ 3 bedroom house for 
rent. Fall '96. 345-3059 or 348-
0006 
:7.~~~~~~~2N6 
TWO BD APT. for twcHhree girls. 
$250 ea. for two, $200 ea. b 3. 
water and wash inc. 341Ul288 
219 
For Sale 
t993 METRO GOOD CONDI· 
TIONSONY CO JAIME 581·5146 
3000·0BO 
2J8 
Lost& Found 
FOUND: Friday, Brown Frame 
Bifocals at the North emanoe of 
Coleman Hall. To Claim come to 
Philosophy office or call 58 t · 
3012. 
F"o"'u=N-;;0-;LA-,.,D"'IE"S..-;;R"'IN"G"'.-F"n:;'.~t 
Lumpkin Hall. Call Toni at 356· 
Q259 to Claim 
~~~~~~-.~2M3 VICINITY COLES COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS. 13 wed o ld 
Alaskan Malmute puppy. Black & 
white, approx. 3QI)s. Answers to 
Malachi. REWARD OFFERED! 
can 348-018 1 business 01 a.ftet 
5:00 348-8065 
Announcements 
2/13 
SPRING BREAK! Only 1 week 
to l ive·DON'T BLOW IT!! 
Organize group·TRAVEL 
FREE Jamaica/Cancun $399 
Bahamas $359 Florida $109 
FREE I NFORMATION! 
ACROSS 
t tGckapoos. o.g 
s " Tu na-Fishing" 
pat"'~' 
10 Silent on& 
f4 Emulated t he 
Blob 
n Pernod 
lngrediont 
32 Hoopstef 
AschibaJd 
3.t "Who 
Horadus.r 
u fndian 
sovouHgn1y 
55 like Cinderella 
before the 
Prince? 
sa 6$\Jadye 
11 "My People· 
auti'1cx 
11 Dash 
u~e 
well-behaved 
cle1ics? 
20 Singula.r 
21 Mtrror backing 
U l tcenbr!ng a 
tear to your oyt\ 
"Th8Groo1 
COmn"!Of'IOr 
2 4 Sp,elitng oo TV 
2JLI!.e 
mosqui toes at a 
camp" 
» Baker or 8aJtlo, 
e.g 
3& Pfodueec.s. <>' 
bilng$? 
31 Swindle, 
slangily 
tt Put.aw:1y tho 
dishes 
40 Exec's dispatch 
41 Pickltt 
n Ukellt·dya>CI 
ClOthes:? 
'"HQ!rn 
47 Fritzi. to Nancy 
ceSa!l•t 
11 Mercyllurs t 
College site 
5t Kind Of 
tf'lermomott ' 
to Ticket 
impctatlve 
6i 20's 
t1eavywea'ght 
Tunney 
12 Stree1 band 
a Goes the 
<Jtslance 
DOWN 
t Fast 1000 option 
zcrudfix 
1 Sl'li tt taoel 
• H tgh·ris.ef'. e .g 
s High·rise. e.g , 
&Oannyot · Ta)(i" 
1 Old actOf Wahet 
a- Cruces 
• Mass sections 
11 Deserved 
prruse 
11 o ·GtacJyol 
"Eight Is 
Enough" 
n:Hambits 
nScteeo 
11 Reply to tnc 
IJtUe Red Hen 
•• Se:l" e teeae• 
_23 Cily on the 
Amo 
UPre· I917IUI81 
2S One of Polly 
Adlor·~~~~ 
Announcements Announcements 
Sunsplash 1·800--4264 n 10 
_______ Y15 --------------~· 
ATTENTION SENIORS: OROER 
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD-
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25 
ONLY $39.95 
FAST FUNORAISER- RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS • 
GROUPS. CLUBS, MOTIVATED 
INOJVIOUALS. FAST. EASY· NO 
FI NANCIAl OBliGATION. 
campus clios 
MlSS BLACK ElU will have enter'tlinment audiions b the pageant 7 • 
9 p.m. tonVI.t in the. Martinsville Rm. Unusual acts wanted. 
ALPHA PHJ OMEGA will decorate Sarah Bush lincoln Hospital's chil· 
dren·s ward at 7 p.m. tonight. Meet at the rock at 6:45p.m. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES Association will have Voter 
Registration Drive tO a.m. • 2 p.m. today in the union walkway. Only for 
!he Chjcagdand area. 
AFRJCAH AMERICAN STUDiES Association wiU have a weekly meet· 
ing at 6 p.m. IOnight in Carmen lobby. AI are welcome, need not be a 
major or minor. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCil WILL have a meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
IOnight fl ArcolafTuscola room. Cabinet wit meet at 6 p.m. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL wm have a Nursing Home service projeol 
at 6 p.m. tonight in tile Union Bookstore bunge. We will be making 
valentines. lf you have questions, please caiSob-2107 or Steph-5152. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION d have bible siUdy at 7 p.m. toni{#lt in 
the SuBivan Room, MlK Union. Join us for a study on the Book of 
Ephoslans. 
PRSSA WILL HAVE a meeting at: 6 p.m. tonighl fl 102 ~in hal. 
E'tleryone is welcome. Stil taking new members. 
.. TERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEUOWSHIP will haye Patrick l.algan 
wm speak on prayer at 7 p.m. tonight in Cbarlestof'II'Mauoon nn MLK 
Union. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA will have Founder's Day •AI Campus Social" at 
9 p.m. Monday, Feb. 12 in the Delta House Greek Court. Refreshment 
s will be served. 
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN Resource Mngl will have a meeti.rq at 6 p.m. 
IOnightfl 029 LH. Any questions, cal Tara at 581-8199. 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY wil l have a meeting at 7 p.m. 
tonight in LH 21. 
SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL Advancement wm h.we a meeting at 
7:30p.m. tonight 318 Coleman. M welcome. Ritual tool show a"'d tell. 
Use discretion. Bring ooffee ~s. 
COUNCIL OF STUDENT DEANS wil have a meeting at 4 p.m. conigtwt 
in the Heritllge Rm. AI are welcome. 
EIU BLOOD DRIVE COMMmEE w• h~e a meeti'lg 6 • 9 p.m. tonight 
in the Craft Depot. All committee members weloome to ~ decorate 
banners for blood driYe. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER d have Mass at noon today in the 
Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER will haw Sacrament of Reconciliation 
at 3:30 • 4:30p.m. ac the Newman Chapel. 
PLEASE HOlE: Car'lllU5 Clips are Rl'l free of dlarge ONE DAY (»>,,LY tor 
~ ,..._:! G;ytp!S ~iorpl eYeR. M Clips shcU:I be Slbrritted to 
7ne 1Jai7astem Newsotfrt:: by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY sa:-ORE 
DAlE OF EVENT. Example: an ewnt schecUed for Jtusday shoUd be 
sU>orilted as a Carrp1s Cip by NOON We«oesdaof. (Thursday ;s deadine 
fer Niday, Salunlal' or Sunday........._) Cips sWnilled AFTER OEAOliE 
WU NOT be pU>!Ghed. No ~ wil be token bv .....,._ Anv co;p lloat ;s 
illegitle or CUltains confl~ ~uetio' Will NOT BE Rl.f\1. Clips may be 
edited 6or available space. 
26Gtarnmy· 
winning S akAr 
n Hepatologia:t 's 
spec•~fty 
28 W~shing100'1; 
--StAtiM 
28 I<IOr$6 pl8y? 
30 . M,.A'"'S,.H" 
flttr;. 
3t Rake parts 
JG Spinose 
fl"l~fflrMI 
n FCminine trlend 
31JV(lk 
~ Ambt.Jance 
dr~ver 
411 Oakat'sland 
~Pot 
44 Giving a darn 
4S 1'rash 
48 oeooralive 
d •apery 
.. c~en·~ riv~r 
so H~n0$S patt 
1• Gard en spot 
••--horn 
(shofar) 
n:Keep -
(petsevefej 
~"'Jacuzzi set 
,. so·s Singe! u ue 
ST Vitafnin bOUle 
abbr. 
FEBRUARY 8 
~=-=~-==~Mil I 4 ltMD OUR 115 PCUI) ULN-
DRV' MG.. Gall 'ttlu Quldt WDny 
,_ L.alndlv ...._ DONNA'S . 
~v .. -.... 
211 :-:-:vAC=AT:-:::~::::-:-:PAC=K~S:-. -=Daytona~ • 
·238.00. 8outh Peen 311.00. 
Panama Clty-278.00. Pac*a 
Include round trip . .JtirMic8n ,.... 
410711St.34&0018 . 
218 . 
AI I IinDt ALL GNEK .a 
Chlplilr Co-<:IIMa muit ..... 
.. aril'l CCIASalltie ........ 
taiiWIIift .. ~Aift.d 
.. l-..111:30-1 
;;;;-;::-;~==--~~­SIGMA KAP~ would HU to 
......,.our Fll1• fiD~ 
Nlaall eau.t. au~ e.e. 
McDevll, ...... ,_..,., "-1 
Potk, LauNn Randolpfl, Sara 
AlmH ... Jodie Rlqon. """ 
.. do~ 
I 218 
CONGBATULATIQNS TO PHI 
DELTA THETA for their 47-<45 
Vlcby O\o1ef ~Cti ~In 1-
MBdtbl. 
=:==-:=:-::::-:-:-=:-:::218 CUPID SEZ, 't"'U'U. LQYE THE 
VAlENTINE STUFF IJ TOKENS. 
ORDER A EW.l.OON BOUQUET 
FOR YOUR SWEETIE. ~E'U 
DELIVER, OR SHIP YOUR 
ORDER, TOO. 
-----;------:--:,..,.,.--'2114 
Do you have unwanted Items In 
yaur room lakng up space? If so, 
-==,.-=-:::-===~2114 ... flem it ... Qasaified Section 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS: k-.Q. of 1be DIIY.e..atem News. For 
to 100 .,._ Haw "...._" ~- mare~.6#lJ!~? ~ . -
SEND YOUR VALENTINE-A 
Tuxedo Bouquet, .O.ndy, 
Olooo I I 'JJ, Glt Bliaklel, Bllloona. 
Chocollltl Roeea, ..... "NEW" 
Vlllrine B!~ BuddiM. AI 
at the Sweet Shoppe. 301 W. 
lincoln, Charleston 348-8009. 
Acroaa from Amoco. We can 
DeiNer 
~I. 10_- .!) ~~; .. 218 
Doctor rec:onYnellded, guaranleed 
.~u~-hl glftt>1-too-ns. 
7763 
219 
MR,..,..,=-. =e.l,..,..,u-=-MS.~ATNESS.==-=--:-:-Man:h---' 2. 
7:00 pm. Grand B,llroom. 
Applications Available at S.R.C. 
Desk. Deldlne February 16 . 
• 219 Wwt~.,-,---to-go-CARR==,E=-ou~NHAM tor 
being Actlw 9f the Monthl TAU 
l..cNe, )'QUr..... . 
-
MISTER BPFFO .. by Joe Martin 
l 
I 
"' 
=::-:=-:=-:-:===c-::::!218 TRVING TO LOOK FOR SONE 
,__ __ ..... ...... ........... ~ ... , 
THING TO DO IJ EASTERN? Join 
the BU WOMEN'S RJGBY ct.ua 
Tonight lnloonatlonal meeting at 6 
p.m. at Union boo6<siDI e. It's fl.rl tor 
the whole tamlyl 
M'""R=-. =E • .,....,I U-:-:JM:-:-s=-. =F,=TN=E"'"'ss::-t-c-ick·~ 
available at S.R.C. desk. $3 betore 
the show, S5 at the door. 
2/16 
TH= E-:-LA-:-::D:-:-::IE=-=s-=o=F --:-:AL-=PHA~S:71GMA 
TAU would like to thank All of the 
L.anixla Chi's tor a great h.nc11ontl 
.. Advertise .. 
---
- ...,,...wJ(. r i;2 • •~ Ohlhi"UOu"' .aq• •2J8t..,"" 
To lhe'n~ mimbi..Sof ACPHA 
SIGMA TAU: We hope )'00 all had 
a great time at your sleep-overt 
TAU l..oYe, The .Ac11ws 
, ..,. P-~-=!- J.-y- . -~~.s .!;- .~~~-~.-
CCffililil §) ~ n =~ ~ n ~ 
______ __..218 
-
We! we>uld lil<€! te> ~ thartl< ·th~ 
t=e>lle>wirtg. ce>rnpa.ni€!s t=e>r 
s~pe>rtse>ring 
The .1 .. 996 Bla.ck Histe>ry lVl<>n.th 
~TC: •• 
Ess~y Ce>rtt~st 
:rreat£5 
Illinois c:::on.olldcll& d 
Telephe>F:le Company 
A Ccw~~+iJ;<:~ ~ ~'Y 
4-24- We6t Lincoln 
By ·""ark I 
.. 
Tbe Daily Eastern Nevvs is accep~ing 
donations for, the contest. Any organization 
I • 
wishing to spon·aor. please call Pl.spl~y Advertising. 
581-2812. 
, 
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Vince Tobin is in territory vacated by Buddy son," Bidwill said. "He has been described that 
Ryan. way to me by a number of people . 
The Arizona Cardinals hired the defensive 
coordinator of the Indianapolis Colts as their What :,<>usee is what you get." Tobin, 52, said 
coach Wednesday. He replaces Ryan, who was he always prepares for victory. But he demurred 
fired Dec. 26 after his team skidded to 4-12 with a when asked if he was saying there was "a winner 
season-ending 37-13loss to Dallas. in town," the now infamous way Ryan described 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern News 
(Deadline-: 3 Business Days Befote Ad is to tun) 
In 1986, Tobin replaced Ryan as defensive hirnselfwhenhe was hired Feb. 3,1994. 
coordinator of the Chicago Bears after Ryan got "I've never gone into a game or a season think· • 
his first head coaching job with Philadelphia. ing we couldn't win," Tobin said. "Now, is that a 
Cardinals owner Bill Bidwill, who kept his goal? Jdon'tknow,butthe only purpose of coach-
plans secret until the last day, said he likes ing or playing in the National Football League is 
Nerv Bus Service 
Tobin's low-key but determined st}de. to win, is to want to get to the Super Bowl." Bus Departs Friday 2 /9 at 3:00p.m. 
FOOTBALLfromp•g•i2----- Returns Monday 2/ 12 (Lincoln's Birthday) at 10:20 p .m. 
The Paothers lost in the fust 
round of the ·tournament to 
Stephen F. Austin 34-29 in 
Nacogdoches, Texas last fall. 
The trip to the NCAA Division 
I-AA playoffs was Eastern ' s 
first since 1989. 
''We felt that after last season, 
we had to capitalize on our 
playoff season - aod I think that 
we did," Spoo said. 
Spoo said this season ~s 
recruiting c.lass has made the. 
Eastern coaching staff exc.ited 
about the prospects for another 
successful seaso n. The 15 
recruits could play a key role in 
next year's title hopes. 
"Ifs an extraordinary group. 
The credit goes to the (coach-
ing) staff aod (recruiting coordi-
nator) coach (Clancy) Barone 
for directing it. 
"We certainly didn't hurt our-
selves with aoy of these gnys. 
We're very optimistic." 
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is a tough game." 
Departures and Arrivals from 
MLK, Jr. University Union Parking Lot 
Tickets may be 
purchased at 
Union Ticket Office 
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m . 
can 581-5122 
Prices: University of Missouri at Kansas City head coach 
David Glass, whose team has a 5-6 mark in the 
Mid-Con, agrees with Klein and he also noted the 
parity in the conference during the first half of the 
season. 
''No, the first half was just what I expected it to 
be," Glass said. "I think any team is capable of 
beating any other team on any given night in this 
conference. There's just a lot of balance and a high 
level of comJ=etition in the conference." 
Klein, on the other hand, hasn't noticed any big 
smprises in the conference this season. 
"There really haven •t been any sutprises in the 
conference other than the fact that we aren't in the 
position we should be in," Klein said. 
Of cour..e, there are still three weeks left in the 
season and although the University at Buffalo, 
which is in fust place with a 9-2 record, seems to be 
in the driver's seat for hosting the Mid-Con tourney 
in March, Klein expects the same competitive bas-
kefuall during the second half oft he conference sea-
son. 
Champaign $5.00 one way 
$9.00 round trip 
Chicago $15.95 one way 
$29.95 round trip 
When asked if Glass thought there were any big 
sutprises in the conference this year, the Lady 
Cougars ofChicago State came to mind. 
"Ma}i:>e Chicago State has been a bit of a sur-
prise this year because they have two conference 
wins," Glass said. "In the past they weren't able to 
compete in the conference, but now Chicago State 
'1 t should be about the same during the second 
half because teams, including ourself, will play bet-
ter and this will make for some good baskefuall 
games during the rest of the season," Klein said. 
Service Provided by 
Smith Charter 
---
GET YOUR HAND~ ON THE 
OO@Wl!~V 
THING IN TOWN! 
1415 Fourth St. 
348-0911 
Open 11 am till 
after the Bars Close! 
ANNOUNCING ... 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS ANNUAL 
BLACK HISTORY 
MONlH ESSAY 
CONTEST 
...... 
BURRITOS AS BIG AS ® 
YOUR HEAD! 
Theme: HOW does unity affect / 
communily? 
Sigma Nu would like to congratulate its 
Spring '96 Phi Class 
Word Count: 500 Words or less 
Deadline: 4p.m. February 22 
Where: Turn in essay to the 
Newsroom in the 
M KL Union Gallery. 
Winners announced & Awards 
given at the Miss Black EIU 
Pageant Feb. 24 
The DaUy L\ste.rn News Thursday, February 8, 1996 
DePaul extends losing streak 
ROSEMONT (AP) - Carlos Williams scored 22 
points and Alabama-Birmingham made a dozen 3-
poinlers as the Blazers dealt DePaul its lith consec-
utive loss, 69-50 Wednesday. 
Chad Jones added 15 points forUAB (14-8 over-
all, 4-4 Conference USA), which was 4-of-7 from 3-
poinl range before even attempting a 2-point shot 6{ 
minutes into the game. The Blazers attempted 28 3-
pointers in the game. 
Bryaut Bowden scored 15 points for DePaul (7-
14, 0-9), which is 0-for-1996 since a Dec. 23 win at 
Indiana. 
The Blue Demons were in trouble from the outset, 
missing nine of their first 10 shots and committing 
six turnovers in the opening 5 { minutes. DePaul fell 
behind 21-4 and never got closer than nine points. 
VOLLEY ftompag•12-----
r--=--. two years, Kara 
11 
Gotta Be •.•• Gotta B.e ••• 
14" one topping ...... s5 99 @an 
,. • $ 99 Extra 14 five toppmg...... S. 
E X T RAS: 
Wlngs .... •399 
C h eese S t ix .... •2"" 
Brea d S t ix .... • I 9 9 
Cans .... 6 0 ¢ Panthers enter the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
"Meleah is a very good passer 
and defensive player," Ralston 
said in a press release. " In addi-
tion, she has a quick ailllswing 
and a good vertical jump which 
makes her an offensive threat as 
well" 
Harper. The setter 
from Providence-
New Lenox High 
School has several 
state-wide honors 
to her credit. 
school and club teams," Ralston 
said. "We're glad to add a second 
true setter to the team." 
2 Liter .... •2oo 348-1626 
In 1995, Stuchly 
Betty was named All-
Ralston said Stuchly will have 
the chance to make an impact~ 
even though Harper is firmly 
e-ntrenched in the starting setter 
position. 
"Even though we plan to keep a 
5-1 offense at this time, we'll have 
a tremendous amount of offensive 
flexibility with Cari. We look for 
her to help us immediately this fall 
as we begin Ohio Valley Con-
ference Play." 
Cutler said Eastern's teaching 
program helped convince her to 
become a Panther, but said the 
volleyball team did its share. 
Ralston Area by the Chi-
"I liked Eastern a lot and I 
thought the teaching program 
looked good," Cutler said 
Wednesday night. "And the girls 
on the volleyball team and the 
coac-hes were really nice ... 
cago Sun-Times, 
Joliet Herald-News and South-
town Economist. She also received 
the Sun-Trmes' and Herald News' 
"Athlete of the Week" last fall. 
Stuchly will get the opportunity 
to follow in the footsteps of the 
Mid-Con's top setter for the past 
Stuchly also led Providence to 
the Class A Elite Eight last fall, as 
her team compiled a 35-6 record. 
As a two-year starter, Providence's 
record was 68-12. 
Stuchly said she won't mind 
coming in behind Harper, 
Eastern's No. 3 all-time assist 
leader. 
" I'm excited to be going to 
Eastem," Stuchly said. "I can leam 
from (Harper). I underst and (her 
"Cari has acquired a lot of set-
ting experience through her high 
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out there and wrestle the way you know you can and 
don't make any mistakes," Hughes said. 
Dan Walters (167, 5-6) carne up with a huge win 
and propelled the Panthers to a 22-9lead. 
Perhaps the most exciting match of the evening 
was the one that didn' t even colDlt Northern's Dave 
Udchik (177, 0-4) did not make weight, so Eastern 
won through forfeit. 
But Udc.hik still wrestled against Curtis Owen 
(177, 16- 17) in an exhibition match. Owen was 
dowu late in the final period, but managed to come 
up with a reversal and near fall in the final seconds 
to win the exhibition. 
By the time the last match rolled around the fnos-
tration of the Huskies began to show. Pete Kolzow 
(Hwt., 12-9) controlled the entire match against 
VIIUO:: at: 
Damon Da\.;s, and by the final period things got a 
bit heated up. 
Davis slapped Kolzow out of hounds, and was 
assessed a roughness penalty. The Huskies' coach 
engaged in a verbal argument with the official and 
threatened to forfeit the match. 
Soon after, Davis took a shot at Kolzow's head, 
and was disqualified from the match, giving Eastern 
the ,.;ctory, with the final score of the match being 
32-13. 
For the first time- in a couple of wee.ks the 
Panthers managed to wrestle well and post a victory. 
"It's definitely good," McCausland said. "The 
guys need to come together, focus as a team. and 
score points as a team. Everybody has to do their 
part." 
WRANGLER 
ROAST BEEf 
Beef & Cheese 
w! Sm. Fries 
& Med. Drink 
$300 
uper Size 
for just 
30¢ 
dvertise 
LIS 
U11arty's 
Karaoke 
on stage 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
C ON G R AT U L AT ES 
T heir n ewly elected Officer s 
l ots of prizes for the "good ones!" 
$}50 Lite, Icehouse, 
& 
Rolling Rock 
for 1996 .. 97 
Ann Paulek 
Melissa Murray 
Angie Michner 
Gina Shaw 
Mlcbelle Pletruszynskl 
Jenny Uphoff 
Heather Aten 
Aimee SuiUvan 
Jenny Feig 
Jenny Redfern 
Shelly Conner 
Nicole Conlin 
• President 
• Vice-President 
• Secretary 
• Treasurer 
• Housing Director 
• PanheUenic Delegate 
• Social Chair 
• Adms. Assistant 
• Asst. Treasurer 
• Rush Director 
• Pledge Director 
• Rush Elect 
Jill Dickerson • Asst. Pledge Educator 
We wouJd like to thank the 1995-96 Officers 
For Doing A Great Job! 
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Soccer 
coach 
named 
By BRIAN lESTER 
Staff writer 
After conduc.ting formal inter-
views with four candidates \')'ing 
for the head coaching job of the 
men's soccer te.am, Eastem named 
Tun McClements the new coach of 
the men' s soccer team on 
Wednesday. 
The other three candidates who 
applied for the job were last year's 
interim head coach Troy Fabiano, 
Chris Karwoski from the 
University of Pittsburgh and Seth 
Roland from William and Mary 
College. 
Eastern Director of Athletics 
Bob McBee said McClements was 
chosen because of his background 
and because he see.med to be a 
popular choice. 
"He's a good coach and is well 
liked." McBee said. "He was also 
involved with the Ol}mpic de\oel-
opment. He was what we were 
looking for regarding invohoement 
with the players and he played at 
Indiana on a national championship 
team." 
Prior to getting the j ob at 
Eastern, McClements had senoed as 
the head coach of Baker 
University, an NAIA school in 
Baldwin City, Kan., for the past 
two years. During last year's sea-
son he earned coach of the year 
honors in the Heart of America 
Athletic Conference. 
McClements also se-rved as an 
assisbmt coach at Midwestern State 
University (Wichita Falls, Texas.) 
and at Northern IlliDois Uni\oersity. 
In addition to McClements ' 
playing experience at .Indiana 
University and at Wheaton 
College, he also played profession-
al soccer for both the Chicago 
Power and the Dayton Dynamo of 
the National Profe.ssional Soccer 
League and he played with the 
New Jersey Eagles of the 
American Professional Soccer 
League. 
As for McClements' reaction to 
landing the job, he said in a press 
release that he is happy with the 
opportunity because Eastern has a 
Division One program and he 
believes Eastem is ready to move 
forward and eam a berth to the 
NCAA tournament. 
"I'm very pleased to have this 
opportunity to coach a Division I 
program," McClements said in the 
release. ''It's a nice fit and a good 
move for me professionally." 
McClements said he believes 
Eastern has the type of socoer pro-
gram that is interested in stepping 
up its level of play to improve on 
last season's 5-12 record. 
"Eastern was attractive to me 
because it's a Division I program 
that wants to move ahead and qual-
ify for the NCAA Tournament," 
McClements said. The university is 
committed to fielding a quality 
team." 
McClements could not be 
reached for further comment 
12 
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TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Associate photo editor 
Lady Panther forward Sarah Probst, a junior, puts up a shot 
against a Youngstown State def611di11' earlil11' this year. 
Conference woes 
Lady Panthers, 
Mid-Con foes 
expenence 
early difficul-
Bv BRIAN lESTER 
Staff writer 
With one half of the confer-
ence season already out of the 
way, it seems as if the unex-
pected has taken place in the 
Mid-Continent Conferenoe. 
The Lady Panthers ( 4-6 in 
the Mid-Con), who were slated 
to finish fifth in the Mid-Con 
during the preseason. are cur-
rently in s ixth place in the 
standings. 
But Eastern isn' t the only 
team that has had some trouble 
during the first part of the con-
ference schedule. Teams like 
Western illinois University and 
Central Connecticut State 
Untverstt}r have also had a 
tough time dwing the first half 
of the season. 
Western, who is the defend-
ing Mid-Con champs and were 
picked to finish first in the pre-
season, are currently clinging to 
the eighth place spot in the con-
ference with a 4-7 record. 
As for Central Connecticut, 
the Lady Blue Devils have only 
won two games all season and 
are currently winless in the con-
ference with an 0-11 record. 
However, Eastern head coach 
John Klein does not think there 
have been many surprises dur-
ing the season, although he was 
a little surprised by his team's 
current standing at this point in 
the year. 
" I thought that maybe. we 
would we be a little higher up 
at this point than we are right 
now," Klein said. "(But) other 
than that, I think it's (the first 
half of the season) about what I 
expected for the first half." 
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17 recruits sign 
with Panthers 
15 gridders sign letters of intent 
By DAN F1ELDS 
Sports editor 
Bob Spoo has a problem . 
Fortunately, it's one that he can 
handle. 
"We' ve got talent in the back-
field - I guess !hat's a good prob-
lem to have," said Eastern's head 
football coach. "The problem !hat I 
see is who is going to play. There's 
a lot of talented kids a t skilled 
positions. 
" We've got more speed now 
than we've ever had_"'· 
Wednesday afternoon, Spoo 
announced the bumper crop of 15 
recruits that have inked national 
letters-of-intent to play Panther 
football effecti\'0 next season. 
"''m really excited about this 
class," Spoo said. "I do believe 
these recruits would have to he at 
the top of our list of recruiting 
classes. It's as athletic as a group 
as we've ever had." 
Twelve of the 15 recruils will he 
coming out of the high school 
ranks - with nine of those coming 
from illinois: 
• Kevin Beard, running back, 
from East St. Louis (Senior). 
• Mike Carlin, defensive tackle, 
from Joliet (Catholic). 
• Dan Fellows, defensive tackle, 
from Downers Grove (North). 
• Chauncey Gamer. running 
back/defensive back, from Hillside 
(Proviso West). 
• Terry Griffs, defensive end, 
from Rockford (Auburn). 
• Jahery McDa\>id, running back, 
from Ft. Pierce, Fla. (Carroll). 
• C.J. Meh all, tight end, from 
Glendale, Ariz. (Mesa Conununity 
College). 
• Matt Muehling, defensive end, 
from Bloomington, Ind. (South). 
• Steffan Nicholson, defensive 
back, from Edwardsville. 
• Jeb Odam, quarterback, from 
Taylorville. 
• Steve O'NeiL linebacker, from 
StCharles. 
• Trace)' Pettigrew, defensive 
back, from Urbana. 
• Rodney Pontes, linebacker, 
from Surry, British Columbia, 
Canada (College of the Sisl:iyous, 
Calif.). 
• Matt Purdy, offensive tackle, 
Volleyball 
team brings in 
two All-Staters 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern volleyball 
team will lose just two 
seniors from last fall 's squad 
that was the runner-up in the 
Mid-Continent Conference 
Tournament in Youngstown, 
Ohio. 
Heather Brewster and Amy 
Poynton will he replaced with 
m.-o recruits with Illinois state 
championship experience. 
Meleah Cutler and Cari 
Stuchly have both signed 
national letters of intent to 
play volleyball at Eastem 
next fall, head coach Betty 
Ralston announced Wed-
nesday. 
Cutler is an outside hitter 
from Shelbyville High School 
who is a two-time All-Mid 
State Conference selection. 
She has guided Shelbyville to 
the IHSA Elite Eight in 
Bloomington each of the past 
two years. 
Cutler is a three-year start-
er at Shelbyville, which 
recorded a 29-10 mark in 
1994 and finished at35-6 last 
fall. 
Ralston said Cutler's fun-
damental skills should give 
her the opportunity to see 
some action ne.n fall as the 
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from Chesapeake Beach, Md. 
(Milford Academy, Collll). 
• Ryan Shuff, offensive tackle, 
from Elkhart, Ind. (College of 
DuPage). 
Spoo said the talent from this 
year's recruiting class is a direct 
result from the successful season 
the Panthers completed last fall 
Eastern finished last season with a 
10-2 record, a slioe of the Gateway 
Conference championship and a 
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Grapplers capture win against Northern 
By CHAD MERDA engaged in a verbal argument 
Staff writer with the official. 
Wednesday night, the men's 
wrestling team managed to 
bounce back and once again cap-
ture victory after l oosing two 
meets in a row. 
The Panthers handily defeated 
the Northern illinois Huskies by a 
final score of32-13. The Panthers 
were in control the whole 
evening, and by the ·end of the 
evening the Huskies • frustration 
began to show. They were dis-
qualified in their final match and 
thei r coach, Phil Rembert, 
Dave Pena (1 18, 28-10) started 
off the evening on a positive note 
by defeating Dave Norris (118, 5-
11) . Pena came out aggressive 
and he said that is what he intend-
ed to do. 
"(Norris) has had a rough sea-
son, but I don't take anyone light-
ly," Pena said. "I wanted to get a 
good blow out, work up a good 
sweat, and lose some weight for 
the next weigh in.'• 
He also said that it is important 
to get the first win of the night, 
because it sets the tone for the-
liD/ph 
McCausland 
evenmg and. a loss 
can bring every-
one el se down. 
Pena has now 
won I 0 of his last 
II matches. 
"T heir youth 
did play a role," 
Eastern head 
coach Ralph Mc-
Cau sland said. 
"They either have some people 
banged up or red shirted." 
The Panthers came out aggres-
sive and went after their oppo-
nents much more than they did 
last week against IlliDois. 
··we neec1ea to take control ana 
get the tempo to go our way," 
McCausland said. "That's some-
thing we dido'! do last week." 
Freshman Mike Pena (126, 6-
12) came up with a big win as did 
Brian Kiene ( 142, 9-9). 
Matt Hughes (I 58, 32-8) 
backed up his No. 10 ranking by 
annihilating his opponent by win-
ning a technical fall . Hughes' 
opponent, Ryan Stollitscb (158, 2-
10), is young and relatively inex-
perienced 
"When going up against some-
body like him, you just have to go 
See WRESTLE page 11 
